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By Jess Paniszczyn
Members of Irving’s business

and civic communities joined the
Irving Police Department to recog-
nize outstanding officers, supervi-
sors, units and civilian employees
during the 13th annual Police
Awards Banquet, United We Make
a  Difference, at the Marriot - Las
Colinas Hotel on March 31.

“Having the public involved
in the Police Awards Banquet is ex-
tremely important to individual of-
ficers, because most of the con-
tacts they have with the public are
during crisis intervention. We don’t
catch people at their best times, so
a lot of the feedback they get from
the citizens isn’t the best,” Captain
John Rodriguez said. “Officers are
either meeting individuals during
domestic calls or they are giving
people tickets.

“When you have a Police
Awards Banquet, it lets officers
know there are citizens in the com-
munity, in business and individu-
als who actually care. It is kind of
like a pat on the back. It is the com-

munity telling officers they are do-
ing a good job, and it makes them
feel good.”

All of the proceeds from the
Police Awards Banquet benefit the
Family Advocacy Center.

“The Family Advocacy Cen-
ter is part of our family. Most of the
things the Center offers are for our
citizens including counseling for
parents and counseling for chil-
dren. Child Protective Services, a
county agency, is in the Center, and
they are readily available for inves-
tigations if we need them. We also
have a domestic violence center
and victims services there.

“There are certain things we
are not able to provide because of
budget constraints that we are able
to do with the Awards Banquet. The
Family Advocacy Center is part of
our police organization,” he said.
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By Jess Paniszczyn
The Irving Arts Center’s 9th

annual arts festival traditionally a
single day event was expanded to
two days this year featuring more
performances, arts activities and
family entertainment. Planned as an
outdoor event, a “Cosmic Art Od-

Adventure Fest weathers the cold
to bring families and art together

yssey” was moved indoors on
March 28 because of cold, windy
weather. As the following morning
proved more mild, the festival re-
turned outdoors. Approximately
3,500 people took part in the two
day festival.

“I think this is the first year we
went to two days,” said Kass

Prince, assistant director of the Irv-
ing Arts Center. “So that was kind
of a test. We moved everything out
on Friday night, everything back
in on Saturday, and moved it all
back out for Sunday.

“Wind and rain can always be
a factor, but the cold was the big-
gest challenge. People don’t bring

their kids to play outside on a day
that is so cold.

“We were trilled at the way
things went. All of the vendors,
artists and volunteers pitched in
and relocated everyone. Other
than attendance which was lower

tor is the offices and positions of
leadership the students have held.
The fourth factor we use is mem-
bership in organizations. How
many organizations have the stu-
dents been members of and the
number of years. The more years
the students have been members
of organizations, the more points
they get. We tally those up and
come up with the score.

“These kids are smart just to
begin with. On top of being smart,
they are active in their own com-
munity and outside their commu-
nity. I am amazed every time I hear
what these kids do. They tutor

Elks select Teenager of the Year
By Jess Paniszczyn

School Board members, prin-
cipals, counselors, teachers, par-
ents and students gathered in the
Irving Elks Lodge for the 20th an-
nual announcement of the Elks
Teenager of the Year Award on
March 25. For 21 local high school
students and their parents, the ex-
citement and anticipation of the
evening was electric.

Chosen from this school
year’s Elks Teenagers of the
Month, the male and female Elks
Teenager of the Year winners re-
ceive a $1,000 scholarship. The two
winners advance to the Texas Elk
State Association Competition for
Teenager of the Year where they

will have the opportunity to win a
one time $750 scholarship.

“Usually, we have a first, sec-
ond or third place winner in the
state competition,” said David Jor-
dan, District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler and the evening’s master of
ceremonies. “As a matter of fact,
we usually have the first and sec-
ond place winners. I’m always dis-
appointed if we have a third place
winner.

“The score is based on four
factors. The first factor is the SAT
or ACT score. That is pretty much
half of the points students can earn.
The second factor is the honors and
awards the students have earned
during high school. The third fac-

Honoring those who serve and protect, Irving City Manager Tommy Gonzalez joins Police Chief Larry
Boyd in congratulating Steve Burres on being named Officer of the Year.

Just clowning around, perform-
ers wait to join the arts parade.

See POLICE, Page 3

See ARTS, Page 4

See ELKS, Page 10
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

House and cottage on 1.3 acres of
wooded lot in country-like neighbor-
hood! House is 2/1 with built-in van-
ity with two sinks in bathroom, lots of
cabinets; washer/dryer connections,
lots of storage in kitchen. Central heat/
AC, gas water heater, ceiling fans.
Large built-in desk with built-in shelv-
ing above. Large living and dining
area! Windows across entire back of
house looking at the trees! Lots of
closets! Covered patio breezeway
between house and garage - great for
outdoor dining - nice breezes. Cot-
tage is 1/1 with full kitchen, all elec-
tric. Large living and dining area. Lots
of windows! Large covered porch for
sitting. Great for home office. Water
and lawn care included in rent.
PLEASE CALL 972.841.0318.

FOR
RENT

April 4 from 9:00am to 12:00pm
Texas Trash-Off - The Don’t Mess
with Texas Trash-Off is an annual
event that encourages Texans
across the state to join forces to
clean up Texas roadsides. KIB’s
goal is for Irving to be the commu-
nity with the highest percentage of
participation in the state. So, either
join KIB at Trinity View Park 9:00am
to 12:00pm, or get a group together
and have a cleanup in your own
neighborhood. Take lots of pic-
tures, and be sure to report back
the number of volunteers and the
amount of trash and recyclables
collected. KIB wants to see all the
“Adopt-A-Spot” teams, neighbor-
hood associations, faith groups,
Scouts, youth groups, and all of
Irving working to make the city a
cleaner place to live.

April 5 from 3pm - 5pm
Heritage House - The Irving Heri-
tage House will be open from 3pm -
5pm. Docent led tours will begin at
3pm and 4pm. Admission is free.
Built in 1912 by C.P. Schulze,
brother of one of Irving’s co-
founders J.O. Schulze, the Heritage
House is a restored pioneer home.
This Texas State Historical Land-
mark is located at 303 S. O’Connor.
All visitors will receive a small me-
mento of the “Celebrating Irving –
The City And The Man” events.
For more information visit
www.irvingheritage.com or call 972-
252-3838.

April 5-6 at 7 - 9pm
ICT MainStage Auditions - ICT
MainStage is holding auditions for
All My Sons by Arthur Miller. Set
in WWII, it’s the story of a terrible
lapse in decency  made by, Joe
Keller, an otherwise ordinary guy. 

Joe’s inability to see the moral re-
sponsibilities beyond family makes
for a powerful drama that’s as rel-
evant today as it was sixty years
ago. April 5 at 7 - 9pm, April 6 at 7 -
9 pm. At ICT Studio, 2333 Roch-
elle, Irving. Call for appointment
972-594-6104. Performance dates
May 29 - June 13
www.irvingtheatre.org.
Roles Available: 

Joe Keller
Early 50’s-60’s

Kate “Mother” Keller
Early 50’s-60’s

Chris Keller
Late 20’s - early 30’s

Ann Deever
Pretty, mid to late 20’s

George Deever
Late 20’s to early 30’s

Dr. Jim Bayless
Early to late 40’s

Sue Bayless
Early to late 40’s

Frank Lubey
Mid to late 30’s

Lydia Lubey
Late 20’s to mid 30’s

Bert
Age 8 to 10

Performance dates May 29 - June
13, 2009. www.irvingtheatre.org  

April 6 at 7:30pm
Why Must We Grieve? - If you
have lost a loved one, you are in-
vited to join us for “Why Must We
Grieve?” 7:30 p.m. in the Hill Room/
Family Life Center, Holy Family
Church, 2323 Cheyenne Street, Irv-
ing. Call 972-252-5521 for more in-
formation.

April 6 - June 4
Photography Contest - City of Irv-
ing Photography Contest at Cam-
pion Trail. Photographers ages 18

and older are invited to participate
in this exciting contest. There are 6
categories in which to compete. No
restrictions on what type of cam-
era. Registration fee is only $10 and
$5 for each category entry. All pho-
tos need to be taken at the trails.
Registration packets can be picked
up at any of the parks and recre-
ations centers or conveniently
download them from the city web
site: www.cityofirving.org. Awards
reception on June 12 from 7:00 to
8:30 p.m. For questions please call
the Heritage Senior Center 972-721-
2496.

April 7
Greater Irving Republican
The Greater Irving Republican
Club will have their regular monthly
meeting at Spring Creek Barbeque,
3515 W. Airport Freeway, Irving. If
you plan to have dinner, please
come at 6:00pm. The meeting will
start at 7:00pm. The speaker will be
Andy Rittler, regional director for
Senator John Cornyn. Questions
will be addressed after the program.
For additional information, contact
Kaye Ward at 972-258-1007.

April 7 at 7:30pm
New Philharmonic Orchestra of
Irving - The New Philharmonic Or-
chestra of Irving presents German
Delights, an evening of music by
Mozart, Wagner, and Beethoven at
the Irving Arts Center. Dr. Sergio
Espinosa, conductor and music di-
rector, opens the 7:30 pm concert
with Mozart’s Overture to The Ab-
duction of the Seraglio, a favorite
of audiences from its initial perfor-
mance. Another favorite of classi-
cal music lovers, Wagner’s
Siegfried Idyll, one of his most fre-
quently performed non-operatic

pieces, follows. MacArthur senior
Conor Bell, winner of the 2009 Ri-
chard Giangiulio Youth Concerto
Competition, takes center stage
next to perform Bassoon Concerto
in Bb, K. 191, Mozart’s first con-
certo for a wind instrument, com-
posed at the age of eighteen. The
evening concludes with
Beethoven’s stirring Symphony
No. 7 in A Major, Opus 92. At 6:30
pm the popular pre-concert recital
features the Philharmonic Winds
quintet performing works by Jacob,
Ibert and Zemlinsky.

April 9 from 9:30am -2:30pm
Mental Health Fair - Winfree Acad-
emy Charter School is hosting a
Spring 2009 Mental Health Fair at
their Grapevine campus from
9:30a.m.-2:30p.m. Approximately 20
booths representing social service

agencies from Tarrant, Dallas, and
Denton counties will be present.
The community is invited to take
part in this opportunity to meet and
connect with local Mental Health
Agencies and learn about the ser-
vices they provide to families and
individuals. Refreshments will be
available. Winfree Academy is lo-
cated at 1250 William D. Tate #100
in Grapevine.

April 10 at 10:00am
Retired School Personnel - The
Irving Retired School Personnel
Association will meet at 10:00
AM. The meeting will be at 210 East
Sixth Street, Irving. The program
will be an awards assembly by Presi-
dent Ann Ouzts and the presenta-
tion of scholarships by Jan
Hertwig. There will be a reception
following the meeting.

Provided by Mary Higbie
Eleven teams participated in

the Irving Trivia – The City and The
Man contest on March 28. State
Representative Linda Harper
Brown opened the morning events
and Irving Heritage Society and
former mayor Dan Matkin emceed
the activity.

Much laughter and team con-
sulting went on throughout the
morning. So many tie breaker ques-
tions were used that the supply of
preliminary ones was depleted and
some of the final tie breakers were
needed. None of the teams won
easily.

“We’ll be back next year pre-
pared to take the trophy,” said

Doug Fox, Executive Director of the
Irving Family YMCA.

The four teams now going on
to the finals on April 19, at the Val-
ley Ranch Library at 2 p.m. are: La
Cima Club, Entertainment Series of
Irving, Irving Convention and Visi-
tors Bureau and last year’s cham-
pions the Greater Irving – Las
Colinas Chamber of Commerce.

The trivia contest was just the
beginning of a month long series
of activities for youth as well as
adults. All events are open to the
public and are free. For a full calen-
dar of events with details, visit
www.irvingheritage.com or call
972-252-3838. This program is made
possible in part with a grant from
Humanities Texas, the state affili-
ate of the National Endowment for
the Humanities.

Four trivia teams
advance to finals
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POLICE & FIRE

Irving Fire Department responded to 286 incidents.
The Fire incidents

    79  Miscellaneous Fire
and Rescue Calls

      3  Structure Fires
      3  Special Operations
      5  Vehicle Fires

Medical calls
  29 Major Accidents
  83 Major Medical
  17 Heart Attacks
  29 Difficulty Breathing
  22 Trauma Related
  16 CPR Situations

Irving Fire Department
Activity summary March 26 - April 1, 2009

Comments:
03-27: Vehicle fires under investigation. Ambulances went

into overload once.
03-28: At 10:58 p.m., the Irving Fire Department responded

to a reported structure fire at 1509 W. Shady Grove. First arriving
emergency personnel were on-scene at 11:02 p.m. with a total of
one alarms responding. The number of fire companies and/or
major apparatus used to control this incident totaled nine. There
was one civilian injury at this emergency.

Irving Police report that dur-
ing their “Spring Break Impaired
Driving Enforcement Period”
(March 6 -23) a total of nine arrests
were made, eight of which were for
DWI. This enhanced enforcement
was made possible via the TXDOT
IDM Grant. Additionally, officers is-
sued thirty citations, twenty-two of
which were speed related.

Officers of the Irving Police
Department pledge to remain dedi-
cated in their duty as progress con-
tinues in the state-wide goal of

gaining increased compliance to
motor vehicle laws. Through a
combination of education and strict
enforcement of violations (unsafe
speed, intoxication, safety equip-
ment violations and others), Irving
and law enforcement agencies
across the state are working to re-
duce the number of deadly and/or
serious injury accidents on our
streets and highways.

If you have questions or need
more information, contact S.
Granberry, Traffic Lieutenant, Irv-
ing PD – 972-721-7840.

Enforcement results released

Burglary Arrest: 03-
28-09 at 6:00 a.m.  A
witness called in two
suspicious males by a
nail shop in the 1600

block of N. Story Rd. The males
were stopped on traffic violations
and had a flat screen television in
their vehicle. The TV had just been
stolen from the nail shop. Both
males were arrested, and CID was
called out due to a possible con-
nection to 25+ offenses on the
North side.

Pursuit: 03-30-09 at 12:53 a.m.  A
patrol officer attempted to stop a
’99 Ford Expedition occupied by
two males near the intersection of
Balleywood and Oakdale. The sus-
pects fled. During the pursuit, the
suspects threw narcotics from the
windows. The pursuit ended in

the 3500 block  N. Beltline Rd. The
suspect showed a handgun to the
teller. The suspect is described 5-
09 to 6-00, 30-45 years of age, khaki
colored windbreaker, Dallas Mav-
ericks ball cap, Multi checkered
shirt. The suspect left in a black
Ford Focus as reported from a wit-
ness inside the bank. There were
no injuries in this incident.

On March 30, 2009, at 9:30 a.m., the
same suspect entered a bank lo-
cated in Dallas. He was seen leav-
ing in a black vehicle with Texas LP
OPP-033 also provided by a wit-
ness. The suspect’s vehicle is a
black colored, small, four door ve-
hicle.

Hit and Run: 03-31-09 at 10:00 p.m.
A male on bicycle was struck by
vehicle leaving a parking lot near

Dallas after the sus-
pect vehicle became
disabled. Both sus-
pects were appre-
hended.

Bank Robbery: 03-30-
90 at 10:05 a.m.  A sus-
pect entered the
Wells Fargo Bank in-
side Tom Thumb in

the intersection of
MacArthur and Rock
Island Rd. The male
received “Class C”
injuries (minor). The
vehicle, a small black
compact failed to stop
at scene. It was last
seen westbound on
Rock Island.  

As the president of the Family
Advocacy Center, Carol Susat,
works with the Police Department
and is a supporter of the Police
Awards Banquet.

“I think the Police Awards
Banquet was a success. We will be
able to handle more programs for
physically and sexually abused chil-

dren. We have a good program, but
we want a great program,” Ms.
Susat said.

“The Police Department is in
partnerships with the Family Ad-
vocacy Center. The second floor
of the Family Advocacy Center
houses the investigators for do-
mestic violence. We do all the coun-

seling downstairs. It is free to the
residents of Irving. The Family Ad-
vocacy Center depends almost
solely on donations. We are out
there trying to make the programs
the greatest programs we can.
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“Once a child has been abused
the whole family is affected. The
sooner we can get to the children
the better off we are. We can help
the children a lot faster, and they
can go through therapy.

The Life Saving Bar was awarded for the saving
of a human life to Don Niederhaus and Allan Wil-
liams.
The Police Commendation Bar was awarded to
Rick Cutler, Dale Gant, Brian Schutt, Steve Junker,
Randall Johnson, Jack Page, Mel Snyder, Tim
Kelly, Dennis Lambrecht, Harold Renfroe, Rusty
Fulce, Hayden Meredith, Randell Hayen, Michael
Christy, Oscar Longoria, Brain Guidry, H.L. Ratcliff
and Rey DeLaCruz.
The Certificate of Merit Bar was awarded for
outstanding performance of duties under un-
usual, complicated or hazardous conditions to
Randy Perkins, Dennis Johnson, Jason Rodgers,
Matt Drumm, Dale Gant, Gil White and Nick
Crossland.
The Certificate of Civic Achievement Bar was
awarded to Ed VanderVeen, Kim VanderVeen and
Steve Burres.

2008 Irving Police Awards
The Brass Pig Award went to Communications Su-
pervisor Kendall Dickerman.
The Chief’s Unit Award went to two groups this
year:
The Personnel Section – Lt. Jon Timpf, Officer Steve
Farish, Officer Andrea Cortinas, Officer Laura Craft,
Officer Kalena Barber and Sgt. Sam Hall.
The Gang Unit – Investigator Jon Plunkett, Investi-
gator Dana Morris, Investigator Jason Dix, Investi-
gator Joseph Boyle and Sgt. Bo Owings.
Civilian of the Year was awarded to Detention Su-
pervisor Kristin Spivey.
Supervisor of the Year was awarded to Sgt. Joe
Palomar.
Rookie of the Year was awarded to Officer James
Vignali.
Officer of the Year was awarded to Officer Steve
Burres.

“We do not let any perpetra-
tors enter the doors at the Family
Advocacy Center. We keep it a safe
area. So it is very important that we
always work with the Police De-
partment,” she said.

Continued from page 1
Police Department supports Family Advocacy Center
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than it would have been on Satur-
day, things went great.

“We had great feedback from
the artists and vendors who par-
ticipated. I think they felt they were
well taken care of. Many of them
were coming to Irving for the first
time, so that was very positive.”

One casualty of the weekend’s
weather was the tethered hot air
balloon ride.

“The balloon rides were al-
ways weather permitting. That ac-
tivity wasn’t going to happen if
there was wind. We knew that, so
it was kind of a calculated risk,” she
said.

Teachers and student volun-
teers representing Irving ISD’s
Technology Department demon-
strated a number of technology re-
lated subjects taught in today’s
classrooms.

“I think it was really fascinat-
ing for people to see how much
cutting edge technology the
school district incorporates into the
classroom, which is a wonderful
thing to be able to show off. I think
most people had no idea the school
district offers instruction and ex-
perience for the students in sub-
jects like animation and robotics.
We were thrilled to be able to part-
ner with them to be able to do that.
It was eye opening for all of us who
don’t have children,” Ms. Prince
said.

Provided by Doug Harper
A new neighborhood associa-

tion was formed with the help of
Susan Rose, Irving’s Community
Outreach Manager in the Corpo-
rate Communications Dept. on
March 9.

Twenty homeowners attended
the organizational meeting at the
Senter Recreation Center to help
create the South Delaware Creek
Neighborhood Association. The
boundaries of the new association
are between Chamberlain Street on
the North, Shady Grove on the
South, Delaware Street on the

Newest neighborhood
association created

West, and Britain on the East. The
small area boasts three blocks by
one block, which totals 56 house-
holds. 

Doug Harper chairs the group,
Q Phillips is vice chair, David Childs
is treasurer and Sue Harper is the
secretary. Sandi Grayson, Elmer
Baskett and George Pressley round
out the seven person Board of Di-
rectors.  

Some of the association’s
members have lived in this area for
25 years to more than 45
years. This is the 60th neighbor-
hood association, according to
Susan Rose.
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Provided by Rebecca Jackson
The University of Dallas has

been awarded a $45,000 grant by
the Hillcrest Foundation to provide
support for the replacement and
upgrade of science laboratory ex-
haust fans in the Patrick E. Haggerty
Science Center.

The Foundation’s gift will pro-
vide funds needed for the replace-
ment or upgrade of 36 exhaust fans.
The improvements will help ensure
the continued safe use of the labo-
ratories by science students and
faculty. The new exhaust fans will
also be more energy efficient, re-
ducing energy consumption and
producing cost savings for the Uni-
versity.

“We are extremely grateful to
the Hillcrest Foundation for their
generous support of this project,”
said Phil Trammell, director of de-
velopment at the University of Dal-
las. “Finding support for important
infrastructure improvements is al-
ways difficult and we are most
grateful to the Hillcrest Foundation
for helping us with this project.
Their gift will have a lasting impact
on students and faculty for gen-
erations to come.”

UD gets grantUD gets grantUD gets grantUD gets grantUD gets grant

Top left: A youngster learns about the world of robotics through a
hands-on project hosted by Irving ISD’s Technology Department.
Top right: Trying her hand at being a mad scientist’s assistant, a
young lady helps Doctor Kaboom with an experiment.
Lower right: Following in Michelangelo di Lodovico’s footsteps,   a
little girl works on her masterpiece.
Lower left: An artist works on a caricature.
Center: A few people have a chance to ride the tethered hot air balloon
before the wind becomes too forceful.

Continued from page 1

Arts festival offers families adventure



# FAST AND FURIOUS 4    PG13
11:50    2:15    4:40    7:05    9:30

ADVENTURELAND    R
1:25    4:15    7:10    9:55

* MONSTERS VS
ALIENS 2D    PG

11:50    12:20    12:55    2:10
2:40    3:15    4:35    5:05    5:35

7:00    7:30    8:10    9:20    10:00

* I LOVE YOU MAN    R
1:40    4:55    7:35    10:05

# DUPLICITY    PG13
12:45    4:20    7:15    10:10

HAUNTING IN
CONNECTICUT    PG13

11:55    2:20    5:00    7:40
10:10

KNOWING    PG13
12:55    3:50    7:00    9:55

RACE TO WITCH MOUNTAIN
PG

11:50    2:15    4:40    7:05    9:30

WATCHMEN    R
3:10    6:30    9:45

TAKEN    PG13
12:10    2:35    5:00    7:25

10:00

Don’t just go to the movies GO HOLLYWOOD

Tickets on sale NOW! - Online or at the Theater
# NO PASSES * FULLY RESTRICTED

Why wait in lines?
PUCHASE TICKETS AT HOME www.gohollywood.com
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Mungles
on Movies

Matt is a member of the North Texas
Film Critics Association (NTFCA)
and hosts the weekly syndicated
Indie Rock Radio Show Spin 180.
Plus with his wife Cindy they do a
weekly radio feature, The Mungles
on Movies. For additional reviews
and interview clips visit
www.mungleshow.com.

Opinions expressed in any
commentary are those of the writer,
and not necessarily those of The Irv-
ing Rambler, the publisher, editor,
or any staff member.

By Matt Mungle
Title: Sin Nombre
Rated: R

Cary Fukunaga’s feature
length writing and directing debut
Sin Nombre shows creative depth,
styling and emotion more than
most projects by seasoned film
makers. Cary submerges the viewer
into the Mexican gang world in a
movie that many times feels more
like a stark documentary than a fic-
tional tale. But at the core it is as
beautiful as it is brutal. A story that
will touch your soul with its por-
trayal of the human search for free-
dom.

El Casper (Edgar Flores) is an
older teen struggling with his loy-
alty to the Mexican gang he once
thought of as family. He encoun-
ters a young girl named Sayra
(Paulina Gaitan) who is illegally
making her way to America with her
father to start a new life. Their jour-
ney together becomes one of sal-
vation and survival as she tries to
stay a step ahead of immigration
and Casper a step ahead of the
gang trying to seek vengeance.
Their friendship is a touching ex-
pression that at the heart of every-
one is the passion for life invested
in another. They each long to help
the other reach their destination
even if it means sacrificing their
own. As the film states, “the great-
est sin of all is risking nothing”.

When talking to Fukunaga you
hear the passion he had for creat-
ing a story that was true in its form
and factual in its character devel-
opment. Cary explains, “In writing
the script a lot of my work was sort
of doing passes for each character
and really developing their arc.
Making sure that each scene ex-
isted for the purpose of advancing
the story or the emotional journey
of the characters.”

The gang members, though ac-
tors, give the impression of a life
lived in this world. More than once
I lost myself in their performances.
It truly was as if I was initiated into
their lifestyle simply by observing.
Fukunaga talked about how he
achieved this, “It entailed inter-
viewing immigrants or groups that
work with immigrants, police and
going into the prisons to interview
gang members to ascertain what
role they play in this world. The
newspapers would always say
they were involved in immigration
but I could never figure out how
since they weren’t actually smug-
gling. So it took me a long time to
get to the truth because it is really
hard to get them to talk about how
they make their money. I spent
about two years with a small group
of them in order to whittle down
the group to a few I felt where the
most honest. The contacts I had
with the gangs where extremely
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By Jess Paniszczyn
Brighter Tomorrows presented

its 13th annual Chocolate and Chic
luncheon on March 28. The styl-
ish and entertaining event raises
funds to allow Brighter Tomorrows
to continue its mission of empow-
ering victims of domestic and
sexual violence by providing safe
shelter and support services.

Through the organization’s
efforts in 2008, 565 women and chil-
dren were sheltered, 40,235 meals
were served, and 202 individuals
received counseling through
Brighter Tomorrow’s outreach of-
fice. In addition, volunteers an-
swered 1,795 crisis hotline calls,
and 2,073 families received food
and electric assistance.

Mistress of ceremonies
Debbie Pecor spoke about how the
death of her friend, Cindy Tamplin,
inspired her community to create
the Cindy Tamplin Memorial Schol-
arship Tea to create a positive com-
memorative for Ms. Tamplin while
helping others in need.

“I had a best friend who was
murdered by her son. He is now
serving life in prison, and my friend
is still dead,” Ms. Pecor said.

“We wanted to do to leave a
legacy. My Sunday school class
and I wanted to something better,
for those women who don’t have
to live in violence from children,
husbands or whom ever. It’s just a
little group of women who partici-
pate every year. It doesn’t take a
ton of time. It’s not that hard, and
we usually get about $10,000 in two
hours.

“You belong to part of a com-
munity, whether it is friends, church
or civic organizations. It could be
just a little group of people doing a
little bit. But when we all come to-
gether, it makes a huge difference
in people’s lives.”

Author, educator and film-
maker, Jackson Katz, served as the
event’s keynote speaker.

“I am here to talk about a set
of issues that historically have
been considered women’s issues,
women’s concerns. In particular,
domestic violence, sexual violence,
sexual harassment and the sexual
abuse of children. That is what I
refer to in shorthand as gender vio-
lence issues,” Mr. Katz said.

“These are seen as women’s
issues that some good men help
out with. I’m here to say that is a
problematic frame, and we need
new thinking about this subject.
These are not women’s issues that
some good men help out with.

“In fact, I am going to argue
that these are men’s issues first and
foremost. Men are capable of solv-
ing this pathetic problem in our
society. With the ongoing pan-
demic of men’s violence against
women, we have to have new think-
ing. We have to have a paradigm
shift.

“One way to create a paradigm
shift is to critically examine how we
are currently thinking about a sub-
ject.

“The term ‘women’s issues’ is
part of the problem. Women built
the battered women’s movement.

Women built the anti-rape move-
ment. Women built the movement
against sexual harassment. Women
in this country and all over the
world are the leaders of all of this
work, and none of this would have
happened if it were not for the lead-
ership of women. In an ongoing
fashion, they continue to be the
leaders. Women are the heart and
soul of the movement against
men’s violence.

“I have a strong feeling that
men need to be a much bigger part
of the solution then they are to-
day.

“The term ‘women’s issues’
gives men an excuse not to pay at-
tention. A lot of people hear the term
‘women’s issues’ and they tune
out. They think, ‘Hey, I’m a guy,
not a girl. That is for women.’ A lot
of men literally don’t get beyond

the first sentence. Men turn their
attention to another issue.

“The typical man who abuses
his wife, girl friend or others is not
a sick man, is not a psychopath,
and is not a pervert. In fact, he is
perfectly normal. There are sick
people. There are psychopaths. But
the majority of men who are abu-
sive to women, children and other
men are not very much different
from the average guy. That point
makes a lot of people very uncom-
fortable. A lot of people wish these
men were radically different from
us, because then we could disso-
ciate ourselves from them.

“The second problem I have
with the term ‘women’s issues’
have to do with perpetration, who
in fact is doing the violence.

“Rape is a pervasive problem
in the United States. It cuts across
all social categories, socio-eco-
nomic class, race and everything
else. Public opinion polls have
shown that both women and men
in the United States agree that rape
is a really important issue. But most
people think rape is a women’s is-
sue.

“Less than one percent of rape
in the United States is perpetrated
by women. The perpetrators of
rape are overwhelmingly men,
young men and boys. Over 99 per-
cent of rapes are perpetrated by
men, but it is a women’s issue?

“On college campuses and in
community settings where there is
rape ‘prevention,’ that so called
prevention is really risk reduction
for women and girls. Women and
girls are taught how to reduce risk.
I believe it is important that girls
have education on these issues,
but let’s not call that prevention.

“That is not going to solve the
problem. Those who going to solve
the problem of the pandemic of
domestic and sexual violence in our
society are not girls and women. It
is men and boys. And it is not just

individual men and boys. It is about
a culture that is producing those
men and boys.

“I go all over this country and
to different parts of the world to
domestic violence conferences and
sexual violence conferences. Over-
whelmingly, women show up. Usu-
ally 80 percent to 90 percent of the
attendees are women, and a hand-
ful of men are there. If the men are
there, often they are congratulated
just for being in the room.

“We need to change the so-
cial norm in the male culture. Men
need to be challenging each other.
Men need to be making it clear to
each other and to young men and
boys growing up that abusing
women in any way is unacceptable.
You will lose status in adult cul-
ture. You will not gain the approval
of other adult men if you abuse
women in any way. When we cre-
ate a culture where that happens,
we will dramatically reduce the
rates of domestic and sexual vio-
lence.

“We need more men with the
courage, strength and integrity to
challenge other men’s sexism. I’m
not just talking about domestic
violence and sexually assaultive
behavior. When was the last time
you heard an adult man challenge
another man’s sexism or a sexist
comment he just made? How do we
expect our sons to grow up in this
culture and be boys and men of
integrity who treat girls and
women, and other boys and men
with respect? And speak up when
they hear other boys not treating
girls or other boys with respect if
they don’t see their fathers doing
it, if they don’t see adult men do-
ing it?

“It is not fair to put the burden
on young boys and young men.
Young boys and young men are
part of the solution, but it’s not on
their shoulders. The burden is on
the adults,” he said.

helpful being copy editors as well.
We would bring them the Spanish
versions of these gang scenes and
they would fix it.”  

Rated R for violence, language
and some sexual content it is adult
in its themes and imagery. Yet noth-
ing is wasted or added simply for
shock value. Each movement and
spoken word is essential to the
overall package. This film stayed
with me for hours after viewing.  I
found my emotions so awakened
that to simply move on after leav-
ing the theater was not an easy
process. Sadly this film will be
looked over by some as mere vio-
lent sensationalism or another for-
eign film that is non relatable. But
to do so is to miss one of the truly
better films to emerge in some time
and especially from a fresh face. I
give Sin Nombre 5 out of 5 stars.
Be sure and check your local art
house theaters and make every ef-
fort to view this incredible film.

Chocolate and Chic create a better world for victims

S.W.A.T. Office Jimmy Boatman congratulates Ouida Smith (sitting) for
winning a live auction bid item during the Chocolate and Chic event.
Ouida won the opportunity to trade in baking cookies to spend a day in
the life of a Cedar Hill S.W.A.T. Team Officer including wearing a bullet-
proof vest and tackling the police obstacle course.
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The precious pets
at the DFW Hu-
mane Society
would like to bring
a lifetime of love

Come adopt a new
family member today!

1611 W. Irving Blvd.
Irving, Texas 75061
972-253-3333

If you can’t adopt, please donate!

and happiness into your home!!

Initial Exam Cleaning
& Necessary X-Rays

New Patients Only Without
Dental Insurance

New Patient Special

$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00$49.00
Byron L. Mitchell, DDS
Cosmetic & General Dentistry

972-717-1100

Chris Wallace, President / CEO
of the Greater Irving–Las Colinas
Chamber of Commerce, has been
named a regional finalist for a pres-
tigious White House Fellowship.
Wallace is among 108 men and
women who have been named re-
gional finalists for the public ser-
vice and leadership program, which
was created in 1964.

This year’s regional finalists
come from a broad range of fields,
including the military, state gov-
ernment, engineering, education,
technology, healthcare and non-
profit groups. Twelve to 19 are ex-
pected to be chosen to work for a
year as full-time paid assistants to
senior White House, Cabinet and
administrative officials, according
to a White House statement.

If selected, Mr. Wallace could
serve under the Secretary of Trans-
portation or in a similar role. A de-
cision is expected to be made this
summer with Fellowships com-
mencing in September.

“Chris is one of the outstand-
ing young Chamber leaders in the

country” said Thomas J. Donohue,
President / CEO of the U.S. Cham-
ber. “He is a creative, articulate, and
dedicated individual who has
strengthened and soundly man-
aged the sixth largest Chamber in
North Texas.”

Under Wallace’s guidance, the
Greater Irving-Las Colinas Cham-
ber of Commerce – the only 5-Star
accredited Chamber in Texas – has
been a leading advocate for legis-
lation providing funding to current
infrastructure systems, for invest-
ing in a regional solution for rail
expansion and for transportation-
oriented development. Wallace
also brings valuable experience
having served on the Congression-
ally-appointed National Multi-
Modal Transportation Steering
Committee. 

“It would be a tremendous
honor to be selected as a White
House Fellow,” Mr. Wallace said.
“Working in Washington for a year
would be an invaluable experience
to bring back to the Chamber and
to the City of Irving.”  

“To have the President / CEO
of the Greater Irving - Las Colinas
Chamber participating in the White
House Fellows Program, would
represent a major milestone for the
City of Irving and the business
community,” said Carter Holston,
Chairman of the Board. “We see it
as an investment in the future.
When Chris returns, he will bring
back to Irving lessons learned at
the highest level of government
and even greater leadership insight
as he guides the Irving business
community.”

Chris Wallace has been Presi-
dent and CEO of the Greater Irv-
ing-Las Colinas Chamber of Com-
merce since October of 2004. He
manages the sixth largest Chamber
in North Texas as well as the Irving
Economic Development Partner-
ship. He is a member of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce Committee
of 100 and serves on the board of
directors of the Texas Association
of Business and the Texas Cham-
ber of Commerce Executives.

Local Chamber President named a
finalist for White House Fellowship

Provided by Rick Hose
The James Evans Services

Company, Inc., a locally based elec-
trical contracting firm, became the
first corporate donor for Irving’s
18th Annual Trinity Trash Bash,
with a $1,000 contribution. The Trin-
ity Trash Bash, Keep Irving
Beautiful’s signature clean-up
event  scheduled for Sep. 12 is ex-
pected to draw a record number of
volunteers. Planning for the event
has already begun, and involves
partnerships with many City of Irv-
ing departments, civic, faith, neigh-
borhood and youth groups, and
the Phi Theta Kappa Honor Soci-
ety of North Lake College.

“We are extremely pleased to
accept this generous donation
from James Evans,” said Rick Hose,
KIB Coordinator. “This is a great
example of how a company can part-
ner with a grassroots community
organization like KIB and work to-
ward a common goal. We hope this
is the first of many contributions
by local companies, whether by
supplying volunteers who give
their time, or by financial contribu-
tions which allow us to continue
this worthwhile project.”

“James Evans Services is a
Christian-based company which
goes above and beyond in terms
of community service,” said
spokesperson Kay Whitehead. “If
we see a need in the community,
we will help by donating our time,
sharing our expertise, or making a
financial contribution.” In the case
of KIB, not only did the company
support the Trinity Trash Bash, but
also purchased 250 hot dogs to feed

volunteers at the “Don’t Mess with
Texas Trash Off” on April 4.

“As a non profit community
volunteer organization, we rely
upon corporate donations to fulfill

James Evans Services Company leads
the way with Trash Bash donation

our mission of educating Irving
residents about natural resource
conservation, litter prevention and
community beautification,” said
Randy Boatright, KIB President.
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Provided by Rene Smith
April marks Autism Awareness

Month, and the Child Study Cen-
ter, a non-profit organization that
believes early intervention is key
to a successful outcome, is work-
ing to ensure that children who
have developmental disabilities
such as autism, or are at risk for
them, achieve their full potential.

“Between 15 and 20 percent of
children born every year in Tarrant
County are affected by develop-
mental disabilities,” said Joyce
Elizabeth Mauk, M.D., president/
CEO/medical director of the Child
Study Center. “With our behavior
analytic services, we can assist
parents with the development and
supervision of behavioral pro-
grams so each child can achieve
success.”

In June of 1962, the center
treated its first patient at the Fort
Worth Children’s Hospital. Today,
the Child Study Center has its own
facility located at 1300 West
Lancaster in Fort Worth and is the
only outpatient facility in North
Central Texas devoted to serving
the needs of the whole child with
developmental disabilities through
a medically directed, interdiscipli-
nary program of diagnosis and
treatment.

The Child Study Center pro-
vides more than 25 comprehensive
services, including an autism ser-
vices department, where children
receive one-on-one therapy for up
to 30 hours a week. The Center also
houses the Jane Justin School, a
school for Pre-K to 6th graders who
have developmental differences
including learning, emotional, be-
havioral and attention disorders.
Often times, the autism services
department works in tandem with
the Jane Justin School, tran-
sitioning the child from autism ser-
vices to the school. It’s also com-
mon for students of the Jane Jus-
tin School to continue receiving
therapy from the autism services
department.

“The goal of the Jane Justin
School is to create an educational
environment wherein children with
developmental differences can ex-
perience success,” said Dr. Mauk.
“Our data show that children who
attend the Jane Justin School can
gain as much as 15 months of aca-
demic and social skills in a nine-
month period.”

These dramatic results are
achieved by providing a therapeu-
tic, non-judgmental environment,
instructors specializing in develop-
mental disabilities, a small student-
to-teacher ratio and treatments
teams customized for each child.

Of course, these results come
with a cost. And as the number of
children who need assistance has
increased, so have the costs asso-
ciated with providing the services
and programs. In 2008, the Child
Study Center was awarded a grant
from the Texas Department of
Assistive and Rehabilitative Ser-
vices (DARS) that supported their
ongoing work, including the expan-
sion of the Applied Behavior
Analysis (ABA) department. Fol-
lowing the published recommenda-
tions from the American Academy
of Pediatrics (AAP), the grant
funded ABA therapy for children
ages three to eight years old diag-
nosed with autism.

In an effort to fill the funding
gap, the Child Study Center Foun-
dation was established in 1998 to
assist in the procurement of funds
needed to secure the future of the
Child Study Center and the children
who depend upon the Center.

The Foundation’s goal is to
provide necessary funding to sus-
tain existing programs and ser-
vices, assist with the creation of
new programs or services as
needed, improve the facilities and
fund education services for the
children who attend the school.

For more information on the
Child Study Center, visit
www.cscfw.org or call 817-336-
8611.

Hannah Fisher, lead behavior analysis tutor at the Child Study
Center, works with John David, a patient of the Child Study Center’s
Autism Services Department since August 2008, in a one-on-one
setting to address behavioral problems associated with autism.

Learn the signs of
autism and act early

Provided by Leigh Eitson
The Links, Incorporated Mid-

Cities Chapter recently granted
$1,750 to Irving Cares supporting
the prescription assistance pro-
gram. This grant is to help Irving

Cares eliminate financial barriers for
residents needing medications
specifically for chronic diabetes or
hypertension (high blood pres-
sure).

“This gift makes a huge differ-

ence in the level of service we able
to provide for Irving residents who
need help paying for their critical
prescriptions,” said Executive Di-
rector Teddie Story. “These main-
tenance drugs can often be expen-
sive, and the assistance from The
Links helps our clients be able to
afford them.”

“In these uncertain economic
times, the Mid-Cities Links are
pleased to partner with Irving Cares
to provide financial support for pre-
scription assistance for deserving
individuals in Irving,” said Presi-
dent Doris Johnson, Links, Incor-
porated, Mid-Cities TX Chapter.

To qualify, the client must be
an Irving resident over age 21.
Those who have received previ-

ous assistance from Irving Cares
for prescriptions are also eligible
for assistance. To learn more or to
apply for prescription assistance,

Irving Cares offers prescription assistance
Irving residents should call 972-
721-9181. A Spanish translator is
available.

Provided by Steve Kuyatt
The KinderCare Learning Center

in Irving has been awarded accredita-
tion by the National Accreditation
Commission for Early Care and Edu-
cation Programs (NAC). 

“This recognition confirms our
commitment to providing a high-qual-
ity curriculum and a healthy, nurtur-
ing environment in which children can
learn and grow,” center director
Maggie Pask said.

Accreditation involves intensive
self-study and a site-visit by a team of
experts. In awarding accreditation,
NAC focuses on the center’s environ-
ment and curriculum, professional de-
velopment opportunities for staff, as
well as the quality of communication
among children, parents, and staff.
Only 350 early childhood programs in
the nation currently hold this recogni-
tion from NAC. 

KinderCare awarded accreditationKinderCare awarded accreditationKinderCare awarded accreditationKinderCare awarded accreditationKinderCare awarded accreditation
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JUSTIN
ALCORN

Justin Alcorn,
lifelong resi-
dent of Irving,
passed away
on March 27,
2009. He was
born March 2,

1991 and was a 2009 graduate of
MacArthur High School, as well
as a former member of Cross Tim-
bers Community Church in Argyle.
He is survived by his father Jason;
mother Tracy; sister Kirsten Katie
Alcorn; step mother Cynthia
Alcorn; step father Byron Stewart
and step sister Jordan Delos
Santos, all of Irving; grandparents
Mickey and Sue Alcorn of Paris,
Texas; John and Gayla Streck of
Irving; great grandparents Joseph
A. Streck of Cherryvale, Kansas
and Bernadette Hamman of Empo-
ria, Kansas along with many aunts,
uncles and cousins. Funeral ser-
vice was held on Tuesday, March
31st, 2009 at 10:00 a.m. at First Bap-

tist Church in Irving with Rev. John
Durham officiating. The family re-
ceived friends on Monday, March
30th at Brown’s Memorial Funeral
Home from 6-8 p.m.

HAROLD
MARVIN  SMART

Harold Marvin
Smart was
called to be
with the Lord
on March 27,
2009. Graveside
Service was

1:30 p.m. Friday, April 3 at DFW
National Cemetery in Dallas. Visi-
tation was 6 - 8 p.m., Thursday,
April 2 at Bluebonnet Hills Funeral
Home, 5725 Colleyville Blvd. He
was born May 24, 1923 to Thomp-
son A. Smart and Myrl Smart in
Marionville, MO. Harold serviced
in the Army Air Corp, loved fish-
ing, was a devoted Christian lay
minister, worked on missions and
was a member of the 1st Baptist
Church of Irving. Preceded in

death by his son, Timothy Joseph
Smart; brothers, J.W. Smart and
Wilber Smart and parents, Thomp-
son A. Smart and Myrl Smart. Sur-
vived by his wife of 63 years,
Marjorie H. Smart of Irving, TX;
son, Ronald Eugene Smart and wife
Deborah of Clermont, FL; daugh-
ter, Teresa Fowler and husband,
Robert of Irving, TX; one sister,
Sharon Reynolds and husband,
Bill of Independence, KS; two
brothers, Chas Smart and wife,
Connie, John M. Smart and wife,
Susan of Judy, KS; daughter-in-
law, Janine Smart of Irving, TX; ten
grandchildren; and ten great-
grandchildren.

WILLIAM
TODD  WELCH

William Todd Welch, 44, passed
away on March 30, 2009 in Bedford,
TX. He was born on November 03,
1964 in Abilene, TX. to Bill & Mary
Welch. Todd was a 1983 graduate
of Irving High School, a former resi-
dent of Irving and a resident of
Euless, and he was a brick mason
by trade. He is survived by his
parents, two daughters, Morgan
and Regan Welch both of Grand
Prairie, TX., Aunts & Uncles,
David & Sarah Welch, Joy &
O’Neil Nix, Tommy & Delta Welch
all of Grand Prairie, TX., Karl & Pat
Butler of Abilene, TX., Joe Bob &
Denise Welch of Temple, OK., and
Barbara Roach of Austin, TX., and
numerous cousins. Funeral ser-
vices were held on Friday, April 03,
2009 at Chapel of Roses Funeral
Home. Interment will follow at Bear
Creek Cemetery in Euless, TX. Me-

morials maybe made to AMBUCS,
P.O. Box 5127, High Point, NC
27262 please designate for
Amtrykes.

JASON
SCOTT  FLOWERS

Jason Scott
Flowers, 34,
passed away in
P o t t s b o r o ,
Texas on
T h u r s d a y ;
March 26, 2009.
His memorial

service was 2:00 P.M. Sunday;
March 29, 2009 at Georgetown
Baptist Church in Pottsboro with
Pastor John Eastham. He was born
on May 28, 1974 in Dallas, Texas
to Danny Lee and Virginia Helen
Eastham Flowers. He was a siding
and window installer and a “jack
of all trades”. Surviving are his fa-
ther Danny Flowers of Pottsboro
and mother Virginia Whatley of
Olive Branch, Mississippi; the
mother of his children Angela
Flowers; sons Jacob Scott Flow-
ers and Joshua Lloyd Flowers and
daughter Ashley Marie Flowers all
of Fayetteville, Arkansas; broth-
ers Chris Flowers of Pottsboro;
Matt Flowers of Olive Branch,
Mississippi; Aaron Flowers of
Pottsboro; and Josh Flowers of
Irving; step-brothers Matthew
Lyons of Pottsboro; Jeffrey Lyons
and Danny Wayne Lyons both of
Irving; sister Rosalie Flowers of
Georgia. Also surviving are his
grandfather Donn English of
Pottsboro and grandmother
Jeannie Eastham of Dayton,

Florida and Godparents Joe and
Mickey Geisinger of Irving. Ar-
rangements are under the direction
of Johnson-Moore Funeral Home
in Denison and condolences may
be registered at: www.johnson
moorefuneralhome.net

GWEN
TAYLOR

On Monday,
March 30, 2009,
Gwen Taylor, of
Irving, went to
be with her
Lord and Savior
after a brief ill-

ness. She was born Margurett
Gwendolyn Johnson on July 20,
1929, to Clyde T. and Florence
Johnson, Sr., in Marlin, TX. Gwen’s
great sense of humor served her
well in life to overcome the death
of two sons, Richard Palmer and
Steven Palmer, who died much too
soon. It also sustained her in the
loss of her husband, Ronald Tay-
lor, to whom she was married for
thirty years. Gwen graduated from
Highland Park High School in 1946
and attended SMU. She was a
friend to many diverse people and
sustained friendships from her
youth until her death. There is a
void left in our hearts by her pass-
ing. Gwen is survived by one son,
Eric Palmer, and wife Deborah of
San Angelo, TX; step-daughter,
Carmele Porter, and husband
Michael of Arlington; step-daugh-
ter, Rhonda Griswold, and husband
Danny of Bowie, TX; one brother,
Clyde Johnson, Jr., and wife
Martha Sue of Holly Lake Ranch,

During a special called meet-
ing of the Irving ISD Board of
Trustees March 27, Dr. Neil
Dugger, assistant superintendent
for personnel and administration,
was named acting superintendent
through the end of April.

Dugger joined Irving ISD in
1979 and was named assistant su-
perintendent in May 2006. He
earned a Doctorate of Education

April 17 is the application
deadline for the Irving ISD sum-
mer administration of Credit By Ex-
amination (CBE) for advancement
(Grades K-12). CBE evaluates mas-
tery of the Texas Essential Knowl-
edge and Skills (TEKS) for a par-

ticular subject or grade level.
At the elementary level (K-5),

options include acceleration from
kindergarten to first grade and
skipping a grade level in grades 1-
5. At the secondary level (6-12),
the following options are avail

able:
Without Prior Instruction

CBE is offered to students as
an opportunity to receive credit for
a course in which the student has
received no prior instruction. A
student may advance one grade
level (6-8) or one course per sub-
ject area (9-12) in each testing pe-

riod. Scores of 85 percent or above
on an approved exam is required
to receive credit.
With Prior Instruction

Students may earn CBE if they
have received prior instruction in
the subject for which the exam is
taken. Scores of 70 percent or
above on the course examination

Application deadline approaching for Credit By Examination
and/or completion of applicable
projects is required.

Applications and information
are available from the student’s
school counselor.

Testing dates will be June 8-
10 at Lively Elementary School,
1800 Plymouth, in Irving.

Read the newspaper online
www.irvingrambler.com

IISD TIISD TIISD TIISD TIISD Trrrrrustees appoint acting superintendentustees appoint acting superintendentustees appoint acting superintendentustees appoint acting superintendentustees appoint acting superintendent
and Master of Education from the
University of North Texas, and a
Bachelor of Arts from Angelo State
University. In addition to assistant
superintendent, Dugger has
served as teacher, principal and as

director of personnel, all within Irv-
ing ISD.

Dugger’s appointment comes
following the resignation of Jack
Singley, who held the position of
superintendent since 1988.
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Continuing
The Tradition

“The Right Choice
for Over 50 Years.”

BROWN’S MEMORIAL
FUNERAL HOME

Ben F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. BrownBen F. Brown

Funeral Directors: Gary Westerman
Michael McVey

Brown Family Owned and Operated.

972-254-4242
www.brownmem.com

Church & Chapel Services
Local, Out of Town Services & Burials

Memorials
Cremation

Memories Flowers

OBITUARIES
TX; and two sisters, Hilda Clark,
and husband Jim of Plano, TX;
and Sylvia Izon and husband Mike
of Las Cruces, NM. She also had
eight grandchildren, four neph-
ews, four nieces and one great
granddaughter. Visitation was
Wednesday, April 1, at Donnelly’s
Colonial Funeral Home, 606 W.
Airport Freeway in Irving with the
family present from 6 to 8 p.m. The
funeral service was Thursday,
April 2, at noon at the Unity
Church of Irving, 210 Virginia.
Graveside services followed at
Dallas-Fort Worth National Cem-
etery. Pallbearers were Collin
Armistead, David Blair, Brady
Hicks, Eddie Johnson, Taylor
Johnson and Michael Porter, Jr.
with Michael Porter as head usher.
Donations may be made to Pres-
byterian Children’s Home and Ser-
vices, 4407 Bee Cave Road, Suite
520, Austin, TX. 78746-6496 in her
name in lieu of flowers. You will be
sorely missed by all who had the

pleasure of crossing paths with
you.  Goodbye, dear Gwen.

GRACIE  LEE
(HOWARD)  SCHREIBER

Gracie Lee (Howard) Schreiber,
born June 13, 1921 passed away
peacefully on March 27, 2009.  The
funeral service was held at 2:00
PM, March 30, 2009 at Good Shep-
herd Lutheran Church in Irving.
Arrangements by Brown’s Memo-
rial Funeral Home.

CLARENCE
“BUD”  ARCHER

Clarence “Bud” Archer, of Irving,
died 3/29/09. Born 11/21/24 in
Okolona, Miss., he is survived by
his wife Mildred, children, grand-
children, and great grandchildren.
Funeral service was held at 7 p.m.
3/31/09 at Brown’s Memorial
Chapel. Memorial donations may
be made to the Salvation Army or
a charity of choice.

W A N T E D
GOLF EQUIPMENT

The Irving Rambler is accepting
donations of golf equipment for
The First Tee of Dallas to provide

to kids participating in
their programs.

     The mission of  The First Tee of  Dallas
is to impact the lives of young people in
Dallas by providing learning facilities and
educational programs that promote
character development and life-enhancing
values through the game of  golf.
     Its vision is to provide young people

of  all socioeconomic backgrounds, an opportunity to develop, through golf
and character-education, a core set of  life-enhancing values such as honesty,
integrity, respect, and perseverance.
     In 1997, the World Golf  Foundation created The First Tee for the purpose
of  provding affordable access to everyone, especially kids, who otherwise
might not have an opportunity to play and enjoy the game of golf.
     The First Tee of  Dallas is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. For financial
support go to www.thefirstteedallas.org or call 214.954.4402

To donate equipment:
Call The Irving Rambler
at 214-675-6493

The Irving Rambler is bringing buyers and sellers together.  When
you place a classified advertisement in the Rambler, we publish it
online at no additional charge. The Irving Rambler does not accept
submission of an advertisement as a commitment to publish.  Pub-
lication of an advertisement does not create an obligation to con-
tinue publishing.  The Irving Rambler reserves the right to refuse to
publish any advertisement for any reason.  Ads promoting hate
groups, or including inappropriate material will not be published.
E-mail addresses will only be published if included in the copy of
your classified ad. To purchase classified ads

pamb@irvingrambler.com

ADVERTISING PRICES

Per line  ----- $1.20                          Bold, Caps, border --- $7.00

FOR SALE-Hot
Wheels Collection-

Treasure Hunts, Final
Runs and many other
series 972-438-4522

HELP
WANTED

HOUSE
FOR RENT

ITEMS
FOR SALE

GARAGE
SALES

SALES POSITION
Local territory, People
person, detail oriented,
responsible, courteous,
articulate, computer liter-
ate, MS Office, email
and internet savvy op-
portunity for growth, ex-
perience preferred, call
to 214-675-6493 to dis-
cuss your opportinities

Reasonable OFFICE
SPACE FOR LEASE.
Each suite comes with

a private office,
Reception area, storage

room, and restroom.
Has a wall of windows
that face the front of the
building. All bills paid.
Rent- $250 or $300 a

month. Deposit required
equal to one month’s
rent. Move in now!

First monthly payment
not due until April 1.
 call 972.259.7000.

Combining Houses
Sale!  April 4  8a-1p

Furniture, electronics,
bedding, household
items, clothes, toys

9123 Bottlebrush, Irving
75063

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

OFFICE
FOR RENT

1 BR house for rent in
Irving. New paint and
carpet. 972.898.6119

or 972.579.5516
Read the Irving RamblerRead the Irving RamblerRead the Irving RamblerRead the Irving RamblerRead the Irving Rambler
EVERY WEEK

InInInInInvesting in small business kvesting in small business kvesting in small business kvesting in small business kvesting in small business keeeeey to our futurey to our futurey to our futurey to our futurey to our future
By Dan Danner

Two recent polls confirm that
Americans understand how impor-
tant small businesses are to our
country.

The first, from Rasmussen Re-
ports, shows that 92 percent of
Americans view small business
owners favorably, and entrepre-
neurs who start their own busi-
nesses are right behind at 88 per-
cent. CEOs of major corporations
are dead last, at 22 percent.
 A second survey done for the
Kaufmann Foundation gets right

out of this recession.
Consider this: Government

spending just since the beginning
of this year includes a $787 billion
stimulus bill and more than $450
billion to fund government pro-
grams, including thousands of
earmarks.

The current budget process
shows no end to increased gov-
ernment spending. The president’s
budget proposed a 12 percent in-
crease in non-defense spending,
and while Congress talks about
cutting, their plan proposes a 9
percent increase. The budget reso-
lution proposes $3.5 trillion in
spending and a $1.2 trillion deficit
for 2010.

The five-year period covered
by the current budget resolution
doesn’t include any meaningful
cuts in government spending, yet
the budget proposes to reduce the
yearly deficit from $1.2 trillion in
2010 to $598 billion in 2014.

Without spending cuts, this
can only happen in one of two
ways: Expand the economy to gen-
erate more revenue, or raise taxes.
The budget proposes $360 billion
in tax increases, including a tax on
energy through a cap-and-trade
system that would cost about
$3,000 per household.

By 2014, budget numbers
project that the overall national
debt will be about $11.6 trillion, up
from $8.8 trillion in 2010. The total
debt held by the public would be
67 percent of the value of our en-
tire annual output of goods and
services.

While the president recently
announced a $15 billion increase
in funds for the Small Business
Administration’s lending pro-
grams, only about 1 percent of all
small business financing comes via
the SBA. Small business owners,
who create about 70 percent of the
net new jobs, need better access
to credit to keep growing. And we
need them to lead us out of the
recession. But with so much gov-
ernment spending and so little
help focused on small business,
how will we see the economic
boost we need to improve the bud-
get outlook?
 The current fiscal crisis was
caused by too much debt, spend-
ing money we didn’t have on
things we didn’t need, and banks
making loans they couldn’t fi-
nance. Why are we taking the same
approach with government spend-
ing? We should be investing in the
small businesses that Americans
trust to create jobs, expand our
economy, and generate more rev-
enue to keep taxes manageable.
 Dan Danner is president and
CEO of the National Federation of
Independent Business in Wash-
ington, D.C.

to the heart of the matter. Nearly
80 percent say that entrepreneurs
are more important job creators
than big business, scientists and
government (which came in last).
Nearly 40 percent more Americans
prefer policies that encourage
people to start their own busi-
nesses, rather than government
efforts to create new jobs.
 For those reasons, it’s disap-
pointing to see so many of our tax
dollars going to just about every
program imaginable, rather than to
the entrepreneurs who can lead us

Provided by Arden Anlian
The Texas Conference for

Women is now accepting 2009
scholarship applications to honor
outstanding female college stu-
dents who embody academic ex-
cellence, leadership and a passion
for helping others. The scholar-
ship program, featuring six $5,000
scholarships for qualified women
studying at institutions of higher
education in Texas, is a tradition
at the annual Texas Conference for
Women and is even more relevant
during these challenging eco-
nomic times.

Hosted by Gov. Rick Perry

and First Lady Anita Perry, the
Texas Conference for Women is
celebrating its 10th anniversary on
Nov. 12 at the George R. Brown
Convention Center in Houston.
Thanks to the generosity of Con-
ference sponsors and individual
contributors, the Texas Confer-
ence for Women has awarded more
than 35 Texas women with $5,000
scholarships over the past six
years, bringing them one step
closer to achieving their academic
and professional goals.

“Each year, we look forward
to the scholarship program as one
of the most rewarding parts of the

conference,” said Mrs. Perry. “We
recognize that paying for college
can present real challenges for
Texas women and their families and
we’re thrilled that, thanks to gen-
erous sponsors of the Texas Con-
ference for Women, some of that
burden can be lifted.”

The program awards scholar-
ships to qualifying women study-
ing at Texas institutions of higher
learning in the fields of the arts,
business, education, math and sci-
ence, public service and nursing.
The deadline for applications is
June 26. Award winners will be rec-
ognized during the luncheon at the

10th annual Texas Conference for
Women.

Made possible in part by 2009
Presenting Sponsor BP, the Texas
Conference for Women is the
state’s premier educational and
networking event for women, fea-
turing nationally recognized
speakers, presenters and panelists

who are leaders in business, me-
dia, health, personal development
and finance. The 2008 conference
welcomed more than 6,000 attend-
ees at its inaugural Conference in
Houston.

For more information, visit
www.txconferenceforwomen.org
or call 866-375-1785.

Scholarship proScholarship proScholarship proScholarship proScholarship program helps female leaders of tomorrogram helps female leaders of tomorrogram helps female leaders of tomorrogram helps female leaders of tomorrogram helps female leaders of tomorrow staw staw staw staw stay on coursey on coursey on coursey on coursey on course
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Across
1. The Everly Brothers, e.g.
5. Bank
10. Bounce back, in a way
14. “Not to mention ...”
15. Accused’s need
16. Cole ___
17. To a remarkable degree
or extent
18. State in which a sub-
stance has no tendency to
flow under moderate stress
20. Pin for holding women’s
hair in place
22. Largest of the
Dodecanese
23. Altar avowal
24. “At Seventeen” singer
Janis
25. Partygoer
30. Becomes brisk
34. “D”
35. Jewish month
37. Place for a barbecue

38. “Gimme ___!” (start of an
Iowa State cheer)
39. Impressive in appearance
41. Branch
42. Any “Seinfeld,” now
44. Calf-length skirt
45. Bit
46. Aftershock
48. Sudden sharp drop
50. “You stink!”
51. Away
52. Cancels
55. Hearer
60. Adherent of Mahayana
Buddhism
62. ___ a one
63. Penal institution
64. Tall perennial herb of
tropical Asia
65. “Mi chiamano Mimi,” e.g.
66. “O” in old radio lingo
67. Bakery supply
68. Cleaning cabinet supplies

Down
1. Slap on
2. Arm bone
3. Desk used for writing
4. To specification
5. Actors
6. “Thanks ___!”
7. Anger, with “up”
8. ___-Wan Kenobi
9. Vein in the centre of a
leaf
10. It regained independence
in 1991
11. Attired
12. “Unimaginable as ___ in
Heav’n”: Milton
13. Has a mortgage
19. Alert, energetic person
21. Long, long time
25. In pieces
26. Contents of some car-
tridges
27. “Can’t Help Lovin’ ___
Man”

28. ___ cheese
29. Dine at home
31. Standing still
32. Bolshoi rival
33. Amiens is its capital
36. Change
39. Exclusive
40. Sue Grafton’s “___ for
Lawless”
43. Offense
45. Kind of gland
47. String of beads used in
counting prayers
49. Lizard, old-style
52. Early pulpit
53. Cutting remark
54. Its quarter says “Birth-
place of Aviation Pioneers”
55. Andes capital
56. Egyptian fertility god-
dess
57. Leave in, as text
58. Ashtabula’s lake
59. Swedish shag rugs
61. Dundee denial

-----Cross-Word-----

younger kids. They tutor kids their
own age who are having problems.
When I went to high school, I never
heard of such a thing. You were
kind of all on your own. You were
either smart or you were dumb and
that’s the way it goes. How I got
here, I don’t know.

“All of the kids did fantastic.
As far as I’m concerned all the kids
are winners. Our kids are smart and
they are going places,” he said.

The Elks Teenagers of the
Month for the 2008-2009 school
year include Adaobi Anyiwoo,

Brooke Anderson, Conner Bell,
Stephanie Bant, Michael Capak,
Heather Christian, Kyle Crow, Sean
Diaz, Jason Douglas, Taylar Ellis,
Lyndsey Gillespie, Vaughn
Howard, Alan John, Marcus
Johnson, Christina Martinez, Derek
Nguyen, Maria Oconnor, Queen
Denise Okeke, Manny Robles, Amy
Villarreal, and Alexandria Whitiker.

When the winners were an-
nounced, Stephanie Bant and Kyle
Crow were each named Elks Teen-
ager of the Year.

During the event, the Elks Po-
lice Officer of the Year and Elks Fire-

man of the Year were also an-
nounced.

Police Chief Larry Boyd pre-
sented Officer John Plunkett as the
Elks Police Officer of the Year.

“Officer Plunkett has been a
police officer for Irving for over 17
years. He has spent the last 10 of
those years as a gang investigator
for the Irving Police Department. It
is appropriate that he is here to-
night when we have a focus on
youth and on teenagers. He has a
passion for working with teenag-
ers and does an outstanding job of
that,” Chief Boyd said.

“He has a passion for educat-
ing kids about the consequences
of gang involvement. He helps kids
even at the elementary school age
understand they need to make
good choices and good decisions.
Bad decisions have consequences.
He helps keep kids out of gang ac-
tivity.

“Officer Plunkett has a passion
for keeping kids out of trouble, and
a passion for keeping our commu-
nity safe. He exemplifies the lead-
ership and service attitude we try
to model in our Police Department.”

Battalion Chief Roar pre-
sented Firefighter Guy Nichols as
the Elks Firefighter of the Year.

“Day in and day out, Guy does
a fine job. He was hired in 1999 and
started in fire prevention then
moved over to the suppression
side. He is a driver and paramedic
presently assigned to Station 6. He
is also in the Police Tactical Medic

program.
“Back this winter in a two week

period he had three successful
CPRs. In the 10 years Guy has been
here, he has been busy and has al-
ways done a good job,” Chief Roar
said.

Provided by Priscilla Soltrén
In recent months Calvary

Church has experienced amazing
growth. Executive Pastor Ben
Dailey is raising the bar. To show
his passion he has made a commit-
ment [it might just be his craziest
yet.]

If Calvary Church breaks the
4,000 attendance barrier April 12
and April 19 Ben will sacrifice all
the comforts of common daily life,
make his way to the roof of Cal-
vary Church, overlooking Highway
161, and reside in a ‘roomy’ 6x6x6

foot Plexiglas box for three days and
nights. He will enter the box on
April 26 at 7:00pm and exit the box
April 29 at 7:00pm.

“This might be cheesy, but
what can I say? I am passionate
about the church getting out and
being the church, not just within
our walls, but outside of them as
well. It’s time for the church to get
out of the box and let our world
know that we serve a great God and
have fun doing it,” said Pastor
Dailey.

Church launches PChurch launches PChurch launches PChurch launches PChurch launches Pastorinaboastorinaboastorinaboastorinaboastorinabox.Comx.Comx.Comx.Comx.Com

Continued from page 1

Elks Lodge hosts an evening of recognition

Following dinner and an awards ceremony, honorees (lft to rt)
Officer Plunkett, Stephanie Bant, Kyle Crow and Firefighter
Nichols join David Jordan for a photo.
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First United Methodist Church
211 W. Third St., Irving 75060

972.253.3531
www.fumcirving.org

Sundays 10:30 a.m. Sanctuary
During LENT March 1st – April 12th

No Evening Worship Service
Evening Service Resumes on April 19th

Plymouth Park United
Methodist Church

1615 W Airport Frwy, Irving 75062
(North side of Hwy 183 between

MacArthur & Story)
972.255.4185

www.ppumc.org
Sundays 8:30, 9:15 & 11:00am

Oak Haven
United Methodist Church
1600 N. Irving Heights 75061

972.438.1431
www.oakhavenumc.org

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.

Berean Memorial Church
1000 E. Sixth Street, Irving 75060

972.438.1440
www.bereanmemorialchurch.org

Sun. 10:45am 6:30pm
Sun. School 9:30 am

First Christian Church
210 E. 6th Street, Irving 75060

972.579.0911
www.fccirving.org

Sundays
Bible Study for all ages - 9:30am

Traditional Worship - 10:45am

First Church of Christ, Scientist
2250 W. Pioneer Dr, Irving, 75061
972-253-7202   www.hhjm.com/cs

Sun & Sun school: 10am, Wed 7:30pm
Religious programs 214-447-9678

Reading Room  Mon-Sat 10 am-1 pm

North Irving Church of Christ
727 Metker St. Irving, Texas 75062

972.252.9981
Sundays Bible Study - 9:00 a.m.
Worship - 10:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m.

Wednesdays Bible Study - 7:00 p.m.

Pioneer Drive Baptist Church
4034 W. Pioneer Drive

Irving, Texas 75061
972.790.8828

www.pdbcirving.com
Sundays Traditional Worship

11:00 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.

Wednesday Bible Study/Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.

The Jewish Channel
thejewishchanneliptv.net
P.O. Box 154712 Irving,

Texas 75015-4712
DONATE to a good cause!

972.795.9133 or 972.600.9291

Calvery Church featuring

Band of Brothers
Annual “3 on 3”

Basketball Tourament
April 4, 2009 - - 10am - 4pm

Salvation Army
250 w/Grawyler Rd.
Contact: 214-499-2428

$10 per person

Join us now

Independent Bible

Jewish Outreach

Southern Baptist

United Methodist

Disciples of Christ

Christian Science

Church of Christ

WORSHIP

HOLY WEEK
April 5        Palm Sunday

Worship 10:45 am
April 9        Maundy Thursday
Communion Worship 7:00 pm

April 12      Easter
Breakfast — 9:00 am

Easter Egg Hunt — 9:30 am
Worship — 10:45 am

First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)
210 E. 6th St., Irving  TX www.fccirving.org

Provided by Tom Harvery
The trumpeting sound of

cranes overhead is a cherished
sound of spring in Texas, but as
endangered whooping cranes de-
part Texas this spring en route for
breeding grounds in Canada, fewer
birds will be making the trip.

According to Tom Stehn,
whooping crane coordinator with
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
2008-2009 was the worst winter on
record in terms of bird deaths for
the last remaining wild flock of
whooping cranes (Grus americana).
Stehn is based at the Aransas Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge near
Rockport, TX where the whoopers
return every winter. The birds
spend summers at Wood Buffalo
National Park in Canada.

Stehn reported the, “…total
winter mortality is estimated at 6
adults and 15 chicks, totaling 21
whooping cranes, a loss of 7.8 per-
cent of the flock that was a record
270 birds in the fall.” When added
to 34 birds that left Texas in spring
2008 and failed to return in 2009,
Stehn said 20 percent of the flock
was lost during the last 12 months.
The upshot is that only 249 birds
will make the trip north this year.
After an encouraging multi-year
comeback in which flock numbers
have grown each year, this marks
the first year bird numbers have

declined since 2001.
Stehn attributes the winter

losses to poor habitat conditions
in wintering grounds on the middle
Texas coast. Low rainfall in 2008
resulted in saltier bays and fewer
blue crabs, the primary food source
for wintering whoopers. In addi-
tion, according to Stehn, whoopers
are further stressed when cranes
must leave the bays to fly inland
seeking fresh water. Several emaci-
ated whooping crane carcasses
were found, and refuge staff even
took the unusual step of providing
supplemental feeding over the win-
ter in addition to burning upland
areas to make acorns more avail-
able.
Occasional set-backs aren’t new to
the whooping crane recovery
story, a species that numbered only
49 as recently as 1975, according
to Lee Ann Linam, biologist in the
Wildlife Diversity Program at Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department.

“Although whooping crane
numbers have experienced an amaz-
ing upward climb since conserva-
tion efforts began in the 1930s, over
the course of their recovery we
have occasionally seen short-term
dips in the population,” Linam said.
“The losses this winter do empha-
size the important role Texas has in
maintaining the health of its bays
and estuaries, especially in safe-

guarding stream-flow during low
rainfall periods.”

Stehn seconds those con-
cerns, noting poor feeding condi-
tions on the wintering grounds
have often been followed by a poor
reproduction season in Canada.

Texans can also help safe-
guard whooping cranes during
their migration through Texas in
the spring and fall. Migrating
cranes usually depart the Texas
coast in late March and early April,
riding southerly winds on a north-
west path encompassing cities
such as Austin, Fort Worth, and
Wichita Falls.

Citizens are being asked to re-
port sightings of whooping cranes
in flight by calling toll-free 800-792-
1112, enter 9 to exit voice mail, then
enter extension 4644, or email
leeann.linam@tpwd.state.tx.us. If
whoopers remain overnight in small
wetlands, citizens are encouraged
to minimize disturbance at the site.
Whooping cranes are the tallest
birds in North America. They are
entirely white except for a small
patch of black feathers and red skin
on the face and black wing tips
seen only in flight. During spring
migration they often pause over-

Endangered whooping crane numbers drop for first time since 2001Endangered whooping crane numbers drop for first time since 2001Endangered whooping crane numbers drop for first time since 2001Endangered whooping crane numbers drop for first time since 2001Endangered whooping crane numbers drop for first time since 2001
night to use wetlands for roosting
and agricultural fields for feeding,
but seldom remain more than one
night. They usually migrate in small

family groups of two to five birds,
but may share habitats with the
smaller, more widespread sandhill
crane.

Look for the Poster of  The Last
Supper in next weeks issue of

the Irving Rambler

Look for the Poster of  The Last
Supper in next weeks issue of

the Irving Rambler


